As biologists new to the field of bioinformatics, we find ourselves overwhelmed by the large and ever-growing list of acronyms and abbreviations used by computer and information scientists. We realize that a similar view of biology in general, and molecular biology, in particular, may prevail among computer scientists. Thus, we reasoned that a World Wide Web (WWW) resource was needed where both biologists and computer scientists could have quick access to the meanings of this terminology. Having both disciplines sets of terms, acronyms and abbreviations in one database would be especially useful and would facilitate the understanding of each field's literature.
There are already many sites on the WWW that offer translations for acronyms and abbreviations. Our experience has shown that: (1) Most sites are usually dedicated to a single field. (2) Most sites are not searchable and only provide alphabetized lists without linking to further information for the terms, such as definitions in web dictionaries, or home pages when the abbreviation is for an organization. (3) None of the above sites contain abbreviations for journals or links to journal home pages, both of which maybe among the most used by people in both fields.
We have developed and implemented for the WWW a searchable cross-referenced database of abbreviations in biotechnology that we call BioABACUS (Biotechnology ABbreviation and ACronym Uncovering Service). Bio-ABACUS can be found at http://www.nmsu.edu/∼molbio/ bioABACUShome.htm. At the back end, BioABACUS was *To whom correspondence should be addressed implemented and is maintained as a Microsoft Access 97 database containing three tables: Acronyms, Abbreviations and Categories. An acronym was defined as an abbreviation consisting of the first letters of the term being abbreviated while an abbreviation is any other short form of a term. Thus, for the amino acid glycine, 'G' is the acronym and 'Gly' is the abbreviation. A record for the Acronyms or Abbreviations tables includes four fields: the name for the abbreviation/acronym, the meaning of the term, the category where the term is used, and, when available, a URL (Uniform Resource Locator). The URL points to a WWW site where further information for the term can be found. Specific data entry forms were developed for each table. Data for Bio-ABACUS were extracted either from textbooks or directly from the scientific literature in each particular category or from web resources listed in alphabetical order at: http://www.nmsu.edu/∼molbio/bioABACUSSourc.html#Sources. Among our on-line sources, most of the links to our computer terms are to those in FOLDOC (Free On-Line Dictionary Of Computing, http://wombat.doc.ic.ac.uk/foldoc/index.html), whereas many of our biological terms are linked to OMD (On-line Medical Dictionary, http://www.graylab.ac.uk/omd/index.html). Currently, there are 27 categories in BioABACUS: biochemistry, cell biology, company, computers (in general), computer databases, computer hardware, computer software, developmental biology, disease-human, grants, internet, journal biology/medicine, journal computer science, laboratory-academic, medicine, molecular biology/genetics, neuroscience, non-profit foundation/organization, plant biochemistry/molecular biology, professional society, statistics, study-section-NIH, university, US-government agency, corporation, department and laboratory. As of July 2, 1998, there were 5349 records in BioABACUS of which 4064 were abbreviations and 1285 were acronyms. There were 2399 URLs in the database. Journal records amounted to 3229 with 1152 of those with links to their homepage.
For the WWW implementation (front end) of BioABACUS, the records were split into three separate flat files. One file contained all the journal records with and without an associated URL (for a record: abbreviation, meaning and URL, the latter 'null' or 'not null'). The second file contained all journal records with a 'not null' URL. The rest of the data, non-journal acronyms and abbreviations, were saved in a third text file (for a record: abbreviation, meaning, category and URL). This distribution of data aimed at separating the search of multi-word, long journal abbreviations from the search of single-word, short abbreviations for the rest of the terms, thus making them more constrained and faster. The journal search tool is a Perl (Practical Extraction and Report Language) script that allows searching either of the two journal flat files either by journal abbreviation or by journal name ('meaning' field). The term searched can be part or the whole journal abbreviation or journal name. The non-journal search tool is a Perl script that searches the non-journal text file anchoring the search either at the beginning of the abbreviation (i.e. searches for 'pc', finds 'pc' and 'pcr'), or in the middle of the term (i.e. searches for 'pc', finds 'apc', 'pc' and 'pcr').
At the moment, only abbreviation-to-meaning searches are permitted (e.g. input: 'pc' output: 'pc' means 'personal computer'). Meaning-to-abbreviation searches (e.g. input 'personal computer', output: 'personal computer' is abbreviated 'pc') may be implemented in the future. Both journal and non-journal search tools are case-insensitive and display the URL in the following link format: <a href =URL>mean-ing</a>. An additional Perl script allows browsing the nonjournal data by category. We have not included a browsing list of the journal records because there are already many other WWW sites, including the ones we use as sources, that offer this capability. Both text files and Perl scripts are located at the server taipan.nmsu.edu while the web pages are at the server www.nmsu.edu. At present, BioABACUS is a 'read-only' database. In the future, tools for user input of new data might be implemented. BioABACUS will continue to be updated quarterly.
In addition to its intended use at providing searchable and cross-referenced translations for abbreviations in biology and computer and information sciences, BioABACUS is a very efficient specialized 'search engine'. BioABACUS provides fast access to many of the most visited sites by biotechnology scientists in the WWW, i.e. home pages for journals, professional societies, US government organizations, private funding sources and vendors and other companies. We believe that BioABACUS may also be of great value to authors and teachers assembling glossaries for their respective work, be it a book or a course syllabus.
To researchers in biotechnology in general, BioABACUS should help them avoid christening new terms with old acronyms or abbreviations. Examples of such cases, especially acronyms, are common in the literature causing confusion to scientists outside and even inside a given field. Currently in BioABACUS, the most repeated acronyms are 'CAT' and 'APS'. CAT means 'Chloramphenicol Acetyl Transferase' in molecular biology, 'Choline Acetyl Transferase' in neuroscience, 'Computer-Aided Testing' in computer science, and 'Computer-Automated Tomography' in cell biology or medicine. There are four professional societies with an APS acronym: the American Peptide Society, the American Physiological Society, the American Phytopathological Society, and the American Psychological Society. Although the previous cases may not be much of a problem if they appear in separate contexts, a particularly unfortunate case is 'RACE' which in the molecular cloning field means both 'Rapid Amplification of cDNA Ends' and 'RecA-assisted Restriction Cleavage by Endonuclease', two very different techniques. As the database grows both in number of records and in categories covered, the value of BioABACUS at preventing nomenclature blunders will steadily increase.
